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Bellefonte, Pa., March 14th, 1930.

STATE ROAD PROJECTS

IN CENTRE COUNTY

  

  
 

 

If all the State road projects now

contemplated for Centre county by

the State Highway Department are

carried through during the coming

summer they will not only mean a big

improvement in the county's network

of roads but should furnish work for

quite a number of men.

Foremost among the projects will

be the completion of the stretch: of

roadway in Bald Eagle valley, from

Milesburg down toward Curtin, and

the highway between Milesburg and

Bellefonte. Work will also be push-

ed on the road from State College

through the Barrens to Buffalo Run

valley. Over the mountain a stretch

of 6.94 miles of reinforced concrete

pavement will be built on the Lakes-

to-Sea highway between Philipsburg

and Sandy Ridge, a large part of it

over an entirely new survey.

Another project which will shorten

the distance between Bellefonte and

Clearfield by seven miles is the build-

ing of a new highway between All-

port and Bigler at an estimated cost

of over $300,000.

The Department is also advertising

for bids for the grading of approxi-

mately six miles of roadway in

Haines and Penn townships, between

Miltheim and the Centre-Union coun-

ty line, and for the grading of over

two miles and a half in Potter town-

ship, between Potters Mills and Tus-

seyville.
Highway engineers are also at

work completing the survey for the

rebuilding of the road over the Sev-

en mountains but there is nothing

definite as to when that will be done.

All told, however, highway work in

this section will entail an expendi-

ture of considerably more than a

million dollars.

 

SMOTHERED TO DEATH

IN APARTMENT HOUSE

Rev. William E. Baker, an inactive

Baptist minister, was smothered to

death in a fire which practically de-

stroyed the duplex apartment home of

Prof. H. T. Wright, on Fairmount

venue, State College, at an early

our last Saturday morning.

The minister and his semi-invalid

wife occupied one of the apartments

in the house. When the fire broke

out Rev. Baker assisted his wife to

safety then returned to the apart-

ment in an effort to rescue some of

their belongings, among which was a
diamond ring. Failing to reappear

State College firemen made four trips
into the burning building before they

finally located him lying on the floor

near a window in one of the rooms of
his apartment. The minister was

troubled with a weak -heart and

whether he died from a heart col-

lapse or was smothered to death will

never be definitely known, although

the physician who examined him was
inclined to the belief that he had

smothered to death,
Rev. Baker was 59 years old and

with his wife had gone to the College
from Arizona several months ago,

ind was staying there while looking

for a permanent charge. He was
sriginally from the New England

States and the body was shipped to
Vermont, on Monday, for burial.

 

EVANGELICAL CONFERENCE

CLOSED ON MONDAY.
 

Announcement of the appoint-

ments, on Monday, ended the work

»f the annual session of the Cen-

:ral Pennsylvania conference of the

Evangelical church, held at Wil

iamsport. No changes in assign-

nents were made in Centre county,

ill former pastors having been re-

.urned.

One important change was re-

jistricting the conference into three

sonference districts instead of four

1s heretofore. Bellefonte, however,

‘emains in the Williamsport district,

ind Rev. A. Ward Campbell has

seen returned as pastor. The only

thange of any consequence in Cen-

re county was the taking of Nit-

:any from the Howard circuit and
slacing it on the Lock Haven mis-
don circuit, and the transfer of
Jublersburg from the State College

‘0 the Howard circuit.
Rev. Reed O. Steely, a former

yastor in Bellefonte, was reassigned

0 the Milton church.

 

——One sixth of the girls attend-
ng the Pennsylvania State College
re paying all or part of their ex-
yenses by doing outside work.
Jousework, caring for children,

ierving at teas and luncheons, of-

ice work and clerking in local

stores and restaurants are the usual
ypes of employment, but several

ndividuals have started private

ines of business this year. One

nakes hats, another works as a

iressmaker, and a third mends hosi-

wry. One girl is engaged as an as-
istant in the chemical laboratory,

ind another is working in a similar
yosition in the bacterological labor-

tory.

 

——Zona Gale, noted writer of fic-
fon, will be a visiting lecturer dur-
ng the coming summer institute in
tnglish Education at the Pennsyl-

rania State College. :

 

——Encourage others to subscribe

or the Watchman,
   

PATIENTS TREATED

AT COUNTY HOSPITAL

Mrs. Justin Hassett, of State Col-

lege, was admitted on Monday of

last week for surgical treatment.
Miss Eleanor Gettig, of Bellefonte,

who had been a surgical patient for

eleven days, was discharged on Mon-

day.
Mrs. Beulah Herr and infant, wife

and daughter of Robert Herr, of

State College, was discharged on

Monday.
Mrs. Roy Meyers, of State College,

was admitted on Tuesday of last

week for surgical treatment.
Mrs. Ralph Williams, of State Col-

lege, was admitted on Tuesday of

last week for surgical treatment.
Mrs. Amelia Cadwallader, of Belle-

fonte, was admitted on Friday as a

medical patient.
George Jodon, of Bellefonte, was

admitted on Friday for surgical

treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Leif Olsen, of Belle-

fonte, are the proud parents of a
daughter, born in the hospital on
Saturday.
Joseph Kirko, of Clarence, was

admitted on Friday as a medical

patient.
Miss Gertrude Davis, of Belle-

fonte, was discharged on Friday af-
ter having undergone treatment.

Mrs. Alice Getz, of State College,

was discharged on Saturday after
having been a medical patient for

the past month.
Mrs. Alice Johnstonbaugh, of

State College, was discharged on
Saturday after spending two months
in the hospital as a medical patient.

Mrs. Earl Harter, of Bellefonte,

was admitted on Sunday as a sur-

gical patient.
Irvin Graham, of Boalsburg, was

admitted on Sunday for surgical
treatment.

Clarence, the fourteen-months-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Johnson, of Orviston, was admitted
on Sunday as a medical patient.
Mrs. Calvin Gates, of Bellefonte,

was admitted on Monday for surgi-
cal treatment.
Conrad Miller, of Bellefonte, un-

derwent an operation on Saturday
for the amputation of his foot.

 

ITAUSOLFUM COMPANY

BUYS LOSE PROPERTY.

The Bellefonte Mausoleum com-
pany has purchased the property of
Charles Lose, on the south side of
the Union cemetery, and it is there
the proposed mausoleum will be
constructed. The gentlemen who will
have charge of the erection of the
mausoleum are now in Bellefonte
and anticipate making a canvas of
the town in the near future for the
sale of cripts.

In the sale of the property it was
stipulated that Mr. Lose is to re-
move all the buildings, and this he

readily agreed to. He has pur-
chased the Mrs. Richard Lutz prop-
erty, on Howard street, and has

some notion of embarking in the
chicken business, and will thus be

able to use the old lumber in the
erection of suitable chicken houses.

 

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

J. O. Heverly, et ux, to Lioyd
Weaver, tract in Curtin Twp.; $1.

william A. Leech, et al, to D.
Sherman Breeden, tract in Harris

Twp.; $3,000,
D. Sherman Breeden, et ux, to G.

A. Divirotto, tract in Harris Twp.;

$1.
Jessie S. Walker, et bar, to Mary

E. Swires, et al, tract in Philips-

burg; $1.

Mrs. Amanda T. Miller, et al, to
Harry G. Witter, et ux, tract in
Bellefonte; $1.

John W. Keller, et al, to Charles

 

F. Zettle, et ux, tract in College

Twp.; $1.
Charlotte M. Yearick, et bar, to

Helen E. Grove, et bar, tract in

Marion Twp.; $1.

George C. Pifer to Elsie May
Pifer, tract in Milesburg; $1.

George C. Pifer, et ux, to Maude
Spiker, et bar, tract in Milesburg;
$1. :

Maude Spiker, et bar, to George
2 Pifer, et ux, tract in Milesburg;

John S. Lambert to Russell
Lambert, tract in Bellefonte; $1.

C. E. Lovejoy, et ux, to G., H.
Keller, tract in State College; $1.

Anna C. Harshberger, et bar,
to Rosa Harshberger, tract in Walk-
er Twp.; $1. ;

Harry C. Woodring, et al, Adm,

to the Borough of Port Matilda,
tract in Worth Twp.; $1.

S. W. Gramley, et ux, to F. V.O.
Houseman, tract in Millheim; $350.

L. A. Schaeffer, et al, to Paul D.

Eberhart, tract in Bellefonte; $325.

Harry W. Lutz, et ux, to Ralph
T. Smith, tract in Spring Twp.;
$2,500.
Ralph T. Smith, et ux, To Com-

monwealth of Pennsylvania, tract in

Spring Twp.; $1.

Ray C. Noll, et ux, to Elwood
Brooks, tract in Spring Twp.; $200.

William McClenahan, to Elsie Mc-
Clenahan, tract in Centre Hall; $1.

William McClenahan, to Elsie Mc-
Clenahan, tract in Centre Hall;$1.

William McClenahan, to Sarah
McClenahan, tract in Centre Hall;

$25.
George D. Orndorf, et ux, to Sarah

BE. Orndorf, tract in Gregg Twp.;
$1.

Harry C. Campbell, et al, to Rich-
= Campbell, tract in Gregg Twp.;
$1.

Richard Campbell, et ux, to Harry
C. Campbell, tract in Gregg Twp.;
$1.

L.

| of trouble.

 

FARM NOTES. -

—Order trees from a thoroughly
reliable nursery and inspect each
tree or plant before planting in or-
der to see ‘hat it is free from dis-

ease.

 

—It's time to prune grape vines
and shade trees before the sap
starts flowing, for if pruned after
sap begins flowing the tree is robb-

ed of nutrition and growth is apt
to be affected.

—It isn’t too early to band trees
and thus prevent insects from de-
spoiling them.

—The American raspberry beetle
is seldom severe for any greatnum-
ber of successive years. It appears
sporadically from time to time in
different sections.

—Dormant sprays for fruit trees
may also be applied now. “Dor-
mant” refers to the tree before
sap has begun flowing. This preven-
tion helps control fungous diseases
of trees.

-—Seed potatoes cannot be stored
satisfactorily in a cellar containing
a furnace. Even where there are
heated rooms over the cellar it will
be too warm for best results.

Potatoes properly pitted in the
fall will keep dormant until late
spring with the minimum of sprout-
ing, shriveling, and loss of vitality.
Such potatoes have yielded 60 bush-
els an acre more than the same
seed stored in the average house
cellar.
The pit should be located where

there is good surface and soil
drainage. Pits close to buildings
are more likely to be invaded by
mice and rats. Small quantities or
seed, 40 bushels or less, may be
stored in round pits. Larger quan-
tities may be handled much more
easily in pits about four feet wide
and as long as necessary.

In preparing the pit, the surface

soil to a depth of 6 to 10 inches is

plowed out or thrown out for the

entire length and width of the pit.
The bottom is smoothed and a
layer of straw put in. The straw
should be thickest at the sides as

frost is likely to work in at the

ground line.
The potatoes should have had

time to dry off thoroughly before

pitting. The potatoes should be

piled up as high as they stand

without rolling out of the pit. Eight

inches or more of straw is then put

over the pile. Some farmers first

cover the pile with a single thick-

ness of burlap to keep the straw

out of the potatoes. The soil thrown

out is then put on the straw to a

depth of about three inches and

packed with the back of the shovel.

After the weather gets quite cool

and all sweating and heating are

over, but before the ground is

frozen too hard to get more soil,

another 8 or 12 inch layer of straw

is put on and covered with six in-

ches of soil carefully packed with

the back of the shovel.
Ventilation is sometimes provided

by an open-end box made of 4 to 5

inch boards, extended a foot into

the potates and two feet above tne

top of the completed pile, inserted

in each round pit and every six

feet in the long pits. Ventilators

should be covered so that rain will

not enter and they should be

stopped in extremely cold weather.

Where the pit is not over four feet

wide, and the potatoes are in good

dry condition, no ventilation may

be needed if the first layer of straw

is liberal and are frequent causes of
A board laid along the

ridge of the last layer of dirt may

help prevent washing down.

Alternate layers of straw and

soil not only prevent freezing but

hold the coolness in the spring.

Covering with corn fodder in late

winter will help hold this desirable

temperature and keep the potatoes

dormant, but this invites trouble

from mice and rats.

—A low chick mortalityof 9.3 per

cent was reported by Pennsylvania

poultrymen who raised their chicks

in complete confinement last year.

These reports were obtained for a

total of 12,309 chicks brooded un-

der the “closed door” plan outlined

by the poultry extension depart-

ment of the Pennsylvania State

College, A low chick mortality and

freedom from intestinal parasites

are two advantages of the plan out-

lined by the specialists.

—The breed which probably ranks

third in number in the United States

as a whole is the Chinese. There

are two varieties of this breed:

White Chinese and Brown Chinese.

This breed is rather small, the

ganders weighing ten to twelve

pounds. Their popularity is largely

due to the fact that they are the

most prolific breed of geese. Under

good management they may be ex-

pected to produce 60 to 100 eggs in

a laying season. Like other geese,

their main feed is grass.

—

Some breeders dub their male

birds like game cocks to avoid freez-

ing of the comb and wattles. The

practice appears cruel but probably

produces much less suffering than

a badly frozen comb which takes

weeks to heal. Usually it is only

possible to dub birds for the home

flock as it injures their appearance

and their breeders will not like to

buy them. With warmer poultry

houses, many male birds are going

through the winter without a frosted

point.

—1In planning the year’s opera-
tions on the farm, it is a good
idea to consider the opportunities
for marketing high quality products.
Gaining a reputation for producing
the best brings established custom-
ers who will beloath to change to
an uncertain supply.

—Give the breeding birds free
range during pleasant weather. The
addition of one pint of cod liver oil
to each one hundred pounds of
mash will increase fertility and
hatchability.  

 

 

LUMBER?
T1-16-t2

Oh, Yes!

W.R. Shope Lumber Co.
Lumber, Sash, Doors, Millwork and Roofir,,

Call Bellefonte 43:

 
 

     
 

SO MUCH DEPENDS
ON THE APPROACH.
 

(Continued from page 2, Col. 6.)

ninety yards short of the green.
_ As they walked along another
messenger came hurrying to John
Wilder, He took the slip; stared
at it; tore it, as he had all the
others. Then he looked at Steve, and
laughed aloud. i

“Oh!” said Joan sharply. “I—"
John Wilder glanced at her; then

walked on to the clubhouse.
“Steve,” said Joan, “that

mean— Oh, Steve, I'm sorry!”
“It’s all right,” he said “Come on;

we want to win this match! He
can’t take that away from us, any-
way.”
But it looked as if he had done

just that. Joan’s third was a wast-
ed stroke; her fourth found a shal-
low trap short of the green. Crozier
was on the edge of the green with
his third; Betty, lying four, was

hole high.
Steve, playing three, hesitated.

The back of the eighteenth at Ren-
clair is a vast pit, to catch an over-
enthusiastic approach; from Steve's
lie safety called for a short ap-
proach. But safety wasn’t in the
play of this hole—as Joan lay.

Deliberately, then, he risked every-

thing. He pitched high and far.
The ball struck, bounced high. But
the back spin held it; there was
another cheer as it came to rest
six feet from the cup.
Even so Joan, in her trap, lay

four, fifty yards short. Only a mir-
acle could give her even a ‘seven—
eleven for them both, if Steve sank .

his putt. Crozier, a fine putter,
had a chance for a four. Betty
should get a six.

“Forget the ball,”

must

Steve said to
Joan. “Eye on the sand just be-
hind it. Put all you've got into it
—darling!”

“Steve!” she said.
“Darling!” he said, again.

I know—I know! You said I was
a cad— and I was. And I've prob-
ably lost every nickel I've got in the
world—but I'm mad about you! I
have been ever since the first time
I saw you! Put that ball on the
green—and wrap your putter
around my bean after we've won,

if you like!”
“You oh—you—you— dumb-bell!”

she said, and walked into the trap.
The gallery had straggled on, to

gather around the green. No one
was bothering about poor Joan, lost
in her trap. Steve waited, watch-
ing her. His was the first voice
that cheered as the ball rose and
flew, straight and true, to drop on
the green and come to rest a scant
foot away from the hole.

“That’s torn it!” said Tom Crozier.

“Oh,

“Golly, what a shot!”
Seven for Betty; five for Tom;

six for Joan; four for Steve. And
Steve and Joan had won, one up.
She turned to him, putter in hand.
“I—I ought to soak you with it!”

she said. “But I can’t, and—and—

I can’t kiss you—not here!”
“Joan!” he said.
“You thought—oh, I don’t know

what you thought! Even when
you kissed me—anyone but a mor-
on would have known then! And |
now, I suppose, we'll starve to
death!”

Only, as it turned out, there was
no danger of that. In his own odd
fashion John Wilder had been
laughing at himself, not at Steve.
For in the last hour the forces
Steve had always known must be
behind Minchim had poured in such |
a volume of buying orders that
even John Wilder hadn’t been able
to pound the stock down. It had
closed at sixty-two; would open,
Jerry Tracy said, at sixty-five, any- way.

John Wilder was sitting on the
terrace when Steve drove Joan
home—taking an unconsciously long |
time to cover six miles.

“Father!” said Joan, her eyes
shining.

“D’'you win?” i
“Yes, but Father!” }
“Oh, I know! Have to propose

to him, did you?” |
“No!” Steve came to life with a

laugh, “I managed to wake up, sir.”
“Afraid you would. Reason I

fired you. Still—something to you,
the way you stood the gaff out
there. She might do worse, I guess.
Make a quarter. of a million before
you're done. Come in with me next
time. Staying to dinner?” !
“Of course he is!” said Joan.

—Hearst’s International Cosmophll.

tan,

 

—A girl and her bashful lover sat
upon the bench. The air was filled
with romance. The girl's long hair
blew in her lover's face. She rested
her head on his shoulder; edging
still closer, she asked: “Aren't you
going to kiss me?”

“I was intending to but I got
sand in my mouth,” was his answer.
“Swallow it boy, swallow it. You

need it,” was her quick answer.

 

——Tell your foot troubles to Ba-
ney, the shoe man. A well known foot
expert from New York will be at

Baney's Shoe Store, Bush Arcade, on

March 15, 17 and 18, where free ex-
amination will be given. Watch for
hand bills and advertisement and re-
member the dates. 10-2t

 

——A house on Bishop street for
rent. Inquire at Sim Baum’s. Va-
cant April 1st. 11.1¢

 

—If you don't find it in this paper
it isnt worth resding.

 

ONE MILLION DOLLAR FUND

TO BOOST PENNSYLVANIA

In an effort to do for Pennsylvania

what California, Inc.,, has done for
California in the wayof State boost-
ing, Governor John S. Fisher on
Wednesday authorized the announce-
ment that heis to be honorary chair-
man of a committee of 100 to ad-
minister the affairs of Pennsylvania
Associated, Inc.
The purpose of this organization is

to create a spirit of civic pride and
enthusiasm for Pennsylvania and to
raise $1,000,000 to be spent in ad-

vertising the advantages of the State
to her own people and to the world.
Local committees are being organ-

ized in every community of the State

 

land it will be their duty to arrange

big booster meetings and ‘to sell

' memberships at $1 each, Letters are

being sent to various Chambers of |

| TNR. R. L. CAPERS.
OSTEOPATH.

| Bellefonte

Commerce and service clubs asking

for the appointment of two delegates

from each organization preliminary

to the calling of a Pennsylvania con-

gress.
This Pennsylvania congress will be

somewhat similar in character to the

New England council, which was

summoned four years ago to discuss

ways and means of selling New Eng-

land and has met annually ever

, since with growing prestige and use-

' fulness.
The first Pennsylvania congress

will have as speakers officers of the

New England council, leaders in

who have met with success will be

developed a plan suitable for Penn-

sylvania.
The movement has been endorsed

by Chambers of Commerce, auto-

mobile clubs, the Pennsylvania News.

paper Publishers’ association, the

Real Estate association, hotel men,

bankers, educators and prominent cit-
izens in all walks of life. Headquar-

ters of Pennsylvanians Associated,

Inc., is at Hotel Lycoming, Williams-

port. John F. Letton, Williamsport,

is president and Dan Weigle, Phila-

delphia, is vice president and general

manager.
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A Feather in

Our Cap

Real service and at a
saving tool

Ed. L. Keichline
Phone 190

Temple Court

Bellefonte, Pa.

Representing

Pennsylvania
Indemnity
Corporation

A Stock Company

Parricparing Automonire[nsurance

17

‘428

New York
Sunday, March 16

EXCURSION TRAIN

Lv. Saturday Night Preceding Excursion

Lv. Bellefonte - - =- 8.24P.M.

See Flyers or Consult Agents

ALL STEEL EQUIPMENT

Pennsylvania Railroad

 

 

 

    

| isfaction guaranteed.

| from 2
to 4:30 p. m. Bell Phone.

Californians, Inc., the All-Year club |
of California and the Ten Thousand

Lakes association of Minnesota. Out!

of the wealth of experience of those |

 
 

 

 

16-Day
Excursions

®

Washington
FRIDAY, MARCH 21
SATURDAY, APRIL 12
FRIDAY, APRIL 18
FRIDAY, MAY 23
FRIDAY, JUNE 27

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10

$12.60
ROUND TRIP FROM

BELLEFONTE
Proportionate Fares from Other Points

For details as to leaving time of trains, fares
in parlor or sleeping cars, stop-over privi-
leges, side trip to Atlantic City, or other in-
formation, consult Ticket Agents, or S. H.
Reanch Division Passenger Agent, Williams-

Pennsylvania Railroad     
 

    

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

 

KLINE WOODRING.—Attorney aft:
Law, Bellefonte, Pa. Practices in all
courts. Office, room 18 Ordersox.

KENNEDY JOHNSTONC-Altuluey
Law, Bellefonte, Pa. Prompt
tion given all legal business entrusted

to his care. Offices—No. 5, East May
street.

M. KEI
Justice of the Peace. All professional
business will receive prompt attention.

Offices on second floor of Temple Court.
49-5

G. RUNKLE.— Attorney-at-L aw,
Consultation in Fnfuch and Ger-
man. Crider’s Fachalige,

Bellefonte, Pa.

 

 

.—Attorney-at-Law and

1y

VV Office in

   

PHYSICIANS
 
 

S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and
Surgeon, State College, Centre
county, Pa. Office at his residence.

 

 

State
Crider’s Ex. 66-11 Holmes Bldg.

D. CASEBEER, Optometrist.—Regis-
tered and licensed by the State.
Eyes examined, glasses fitted. Bat-

Frames ™ placed
and lenses matched. Casebeer Bl(: , High

| St. Bellefonte, Pa. 1-23-t¢

VA B. ROAN, Optometrist,
Staby the State Board. te Coll

every day gAcept Saturday,
fonte, in the Garbrick building opposite

Court House, Wednesday afternoons
to 8 p. m. and Saturdays 9 a. m.

88-40
 

‘A. W. KEICHLINE
Registered Architect,
74-23-4m

FEEDS!
We have taken on the line of

Purina Feeds
We also carry the line of

Wayne Feeds

BELLEFONTE, PA

    
 

 

 

 

Purina Cow Chow, 34%, $2.80 per H
Purina Cow Chow, 249, 2.60 per H

Wayne dairy, 329% - 275perH
Wayne dairy, 24% - 2.50 per H
Wayne Egg mash - 3.15 perH

Wayne Calf meal - 4.25 perH

Wayne Horse feed - 2.50 per H
Wayne all Mash Chick

Starter - - - 4.00 per H
Wayne all Mash Grower 3.40 per H

Wagner'sdairy, 32% - 2.60perH

Wagner's dairy, 20% - 230perH
Wagner's Egg mash 2.90 per H
Wagner's Pig meal - 2.80 per H
Wagner's Scratch feed 2.40 per H
Wagner's Medium Scratch

feed - - - 240perH
Wagner's Chick feed - 2.60 per H

Oil meal - - - 3.00 per H
Cotton Seed meal - 2.50 per H
Gluten feed - . - 240perH
Alfalfa meal =~ - - 225perH
Tankage, 60% - - 425 perH
Beef Scrap - - 4.00perH
Oyster Shell - - 1.00 perH
Fine Stock Salt - = LlOperH
Seed Barley, per bushel 1.25 per H
Feeding Molasses - LiSperH
Let us grind your corn and oats

and make up your Dairy Feeds with
Cotton Seed Meal, Oil Meal, Alfalfa,
Gluten Feed and Bran Molasses,

We will make delivery of two ton
lots. No charge,

When You Want Good Bread or

Pastry Flour
USE

“OUR BEST”
OR

“GOLDCOIN” FLOUR

C. Y. Wagner& Co.i
66-11-1yr. BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

Caldwell & Son
Bellefonte, Pa.

Plumbing

and Heating

   

Vapor....Steam

By Hot Water

Pipeless Furnaces

PINEAASAS ALATASS

Full Line of Pipe and Fit-

tings and Mill Supplies

All Sizes of Terra Cotta

Pipe and Fittings

Cheerfully isa Promptly Furnished
1 §ERee-15-t2. w


